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THE REMARKABLE CAREER OF A
WELL KNOWN PULPIT ORATOR,

Clirnpscs of Etv. Uo"bert Collyer as He
Appears--in the Falpit, in pis Study
and at His Home A Green Old Age
Spent in Active "Work.

Copyright by American Press Aeeociiiion.
"When, last December, I sat in the Church

of the Messiah and looked on the earnest
23ces that-p-ex- assembled there to pay the

MmttfK

BEY. KOBEET COLLYER.

last tribute of respect to tho frail body of
Oliver Johnson, tho famous abolitionist,
the scene was an impressive one. As the
sad notes of Shubert'3 exquisito "Last
Greeting" died away Robert Collyer rose,
and in touching and eloquent language re-

ferred to the virtues of bis dead friend.
There was no trick of eloquence and no
straining after dramatic effect, but before
he had said many words most of the ladies
present were weeping bitterly and the eyes
jf the men were dim with emotion. As the
eloquent old man with his fine leonine
Lead and splendid virility closed his ad-

dress with poetic peroration it occurred to
me that no better lines could be applied to
Mm than those which he lavished on the
man whose funeral oration he uttered:

Those heroes vrho could grandly do
As thy could greatly dare,
A vesture very fjlonons
Their sainla? spirits
Of noble deeds, God give us grace
That we nay see them face to face
In the great da that conies apace.

The homo life of Robert Collyer black-
smith, preacher, reformer is m perfect
consonance with the simple character of
the man. When J suggested to him that I
would like to gathet together some items
of his domestic hours bo wrote, "Come
some forenoon to Room 12, Holland build-
ing, Fortieth street and Broadway, early
in the week and let's talk it over." Here,
then, inRoom 12 is Robert Collyer's library
and study. Here he writes his sermons
and his books and attends to his correspon-
dence. Be he ever bo busy a cheery "Como
in" will answer your knock atthe door.
The room is large and cheerful, the walla
being lined with well filled bookshelves,
above which hangs ra occasional portrait
or other picture. The furniture is com-
fortable and substantial, but plain. Seated
in an arm chair at his large writing table
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A VIEW OF THE COLLTZR HOME,

is the owner of the voice which uttered th
cheerful greeting.

The casual visitor will find Mm friendly
and courteous, but not effusive. The
strong humanity pervading the man puts
one at hi3 ease at once, while with old
friends he is genial and hearty and an alto-
gether delightful companion. Ho has a
keen relish for fun and a hearty laugh
that is irresistibly-contagiou- There are
evidences about the morn of frequent "vi-
sits to England and Lis early Yorkshire
home, where as a blacksmith's apprentice,
with a book in one hand and a hammer in
the other, he was working oat hid destiny,
while in a cottage not very far away the
sisters Bronte, all unknown to him, were
in their sad and beautiful way weaving the
fateful thread that binds them to the world.
Although 00 years old Robert Collyer doe3
not show anysign of decadence. His splen-
did physique, developed by the rugged life
of tho English smith and the American
hammer maker, has stood him in good
stead. The mark of time makes itself
known in the silvery whiteness of his hair,
but has laid no sign of weakness on the
strong and massive-face-

.

"This is my workshop," said he to me.
"For about three years I have followed tha
present arrangement. My borne life is
spent in our apartment? at the Strath-mor- o,

while in this study I do my work."
Here, then, is spent a large portion of

what may properly be termed Robert Coll- -

THE PKEACSES Vf KIS STTDT.

yer'B home life. In the afternoon and
evening he is to be found in the pleasant
series of rooms on the eighth floor of the
Strathmore, the handsotaa apartment
house that stands on Broadway at Fifty
second street, where he lives with his wife
and sister. Mrs. Collyer is too delicate for
housekeeping cares, and finds the present!
mode of living preferable to the anxiety of
keening up a house of her own. In thes

When Baby was sci. w pare her C&stoHa,

Vnen she was a Child, she cried for Castra,
When she oeoarne iliss, she cJeng to Castona,

Wkes she had ChSdren. she jave thezi Castona,

tasieidiry-rarflSaeenra&n-

entertaias nnd fntrrnfffepff An
excellent ArAilSellka.pctiarali erf himself
in crayon Adof&ttno walls, ajadipictares
i graceful $cia in this comrfcrg andlfo-rop- e.

scattered bre dto indication
of those fxcquctriahcOad of which tho
paBtoroftfc&Ckurca of ha Messlahis to
fond. Fg11 ciHttrtaa-gmt- isrhich he was
born and reared, have evidently a strong
hold ca.hlsaEeadaB&.

The xnaa or woman "who, seated among
these plaasant surroundings, can. get Rob-

ert CoUyer to talk of himself will find that
he or sho has opened a rich, vein of deep
interest. "? has not been the conven-
tional life of the clergyman.

His grandfather was an English sailor,
who in obedience to Nelson's signal that
"England expects every man to do his
duty," laid down bis life at the battle of
Trafalgar. Robert Collyer does not trouble
himself to trace Ms lineage further back
than that hero.

His father was a Yorkshire bjncksmitb,
and a good one. "Whatever could be done
with iron in those days he could do. He
was a kindly man and earned eighteen
shillings a week. Robert always refers to
his father in a tone of affectionate regard.
"He never thrashed me but once," said he

"for striking rny sister and then cried
because I wouH not yeJL begged my par-
don, gave me sixpence and took me to a
grand tuck out' at a club dinner, wMch
was so good that I would have taken an-

other thrashing for the like." There was
a kindhearted blacksmith for a father! The
elder Collyer was an atMetic man, fond of
his pipe, his beer and his children. In 1844

he dropped dead at his anvil.
Mrs. Collyer, Robert's mother, I find

thus described by Moncure Conway, who
visited her near Leeds in 1874: "She is a
Konde, beautiful ld lady of about 77, with
a gentle blue ej e and a certain play of hu-

mor about eye and month wMch left me
at no loss to know where her son got his
love of fun. Her voice was clear and kind
and her manner in receiving an old friend
of her son most cordial."

From this sturdy father and gentle
mother Robert CoIJyer inherited those
sterling qualities which have been of great
service to him in his long and useful career.
From his parents he received good princi-
ples and a fine physique; his education he
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WHERE THE BOT BLACKSMITH LIVED.

gave himself. His father's library consist-
ed of four books only the Bible, Bun-yan- 's

"Pilgrim's Progress," the "Young
Man's Companion" and "Robinson Cru-

soe." From this small nucleus he acquired
a yearning for knowledge and a strong love
of literature. From his Broadway home
overlooking this vast city, three-quarte- rs

of a mile from hi3 handsome church, sur-
rounded by books and evidences of refine-
ment and culture, his thoughts, he says,
frequently span the vast Atlantic and cen-

ter on tho spot where stood that humble
Yorkshire home where he eagerly de-

voured the contents of those four books,
and afterward went to school four years
in all to a man at Fowston named "Willie
Hardie, whose principal claim to scholar-
ship lay in the fact that he had lost theuso
of his legs. In those days Robert's favor-
ite books were the Bible and "Robinson
Crusoe." It is possible that they are so to-

day
Of a strongly religious temperament, the

young blacksmith took to preaching. In
those days his mother had never heard
him preach, as she did not reside at Ukley,
where Robert was apprenticed to the old
employer of his father. That he was diffi-

dent and sensitive at that time is evidenced
by the fact that he used to say that if his
mother should come in while he wa3
preaching he was sure he should stop
short.

Then, the day after his marriage, came
the emigration to America, which meant a
month of discomfort on the water, during
wMch time he frequently preached to his
fellow voyagers, bis arrival here and find-

ing work in Pennsylvania as a hammer
maker; his preaching, and working and
friendship for Lucred3 Mott and her
school of thinkers Then came his change
of views and final severance from the
Methodist church. Having taken up the

y caue-wit- earnest enthusiasm,
ha fought for it with hi3 fellow workers to
the end. He was active in tho political
campaigns, to the end that slavery should
be abolished. In 1839 he united with the
Unitarian church, and going to Chicago
became a missionary of tho church in that
city, whore, in 16C0, he becamo the minis-
ter of Unity church, which, beginning with
seven members, gradually grew into a
powerful congregation under his earnest
presuming

In 1S61 tMs active man was camp inspect-to- r
for the sanitary commission. By this

time his repute as a Kacher and speaker
had extended ovtir the country. In Sep-

tember, IS79, he became pastor of the
Church of the. Messiah, New York, and at
once bsoarae widely popalar.

As we sit in his ple&oant room Robert
Collyer touches lightly on thooe things
wMch relate to himself and his works. He
is, however, fond of relating incidents of
his trips abroad. Ha baa revisited England
five sinca 1855, each timo with in-

creasing interest, and has traveled in other
parts of,Europe.

Wien, after an hour's conversation, I take
my leave aad nnd myself standizur in up-

per Broadway awaiting a car, the impres-
sion i trong upon mo that I have just
left the presence of a rugged, manly char-
acter and a remarkable man,

P. G. DS FOXTAETE.

A collection of glass flowers, made by a
secret pcoc8 by a Dresden firm, and rep-

resenting all the famines of plants in
North America, will scon adorn the botani-
cal shelves of Harvard university. Nearly
400 specimens have already been received,
and they are said to be very beanrtfnl.

The full name of Lord Dunlo, who failed-t-

get a divorce from bis wife. Belle Biltong
the concert hail singer, is "William Fred
erick le Poer Tranab.

The princijel duty of the college presi--
dene in these days, says Bev. Dr. Starrs, is
to get money for the college.

It is estimated that there are more tnaa
200 railroad hues in the United States
doing business at a loss.

The London underground railroad is
nineteen miles long, was opened in 1S33

and cost $3,5G0.C00 a mile.
It has been more than two years since the

car works of the United States have been
able to keep up with their orders.

In England sixty miles is considered an
average run to a ton of coaL In America
forey-fiv- s miles to a ton a regarded as a
fair run.

A contract was recently awarded at Si

Slie .SBtftite ailg gaglc: JaturcTag IPontmg, gatgsi 16, 1890.
trfflesCTTTaxiroatf on teat island ac 32D,rxo

per mile.
A scheme to avoid snaw blockades by

having- - hoUgw rails filled witbl hot water
was acttudly patented in England soma
twenty years ago.

If consolidation and absorption continue
at the present rate, it is estimated that
within twenty years SO per cent, of the rail-

roads will be owned by about a dozen com-

panies.
There are eighteen bridges and twelve

tunnels in a single eighty mile stretch of
railroad in the Mount Shasta country in
Oregon. The bridges all cross the Sacra-
mento.

Over 8,000 policies were issued by the
Railway Officials and Conductors' associa-
tion for the year ending July 1, 1B90. It
was the biggest business ever done by tha
association.

It is possible that a road may be built
before many years have passed from Nor-
folk, Va., to Iscitalla, N. iL, there to con-

nect with Pacific coast lines. The estimated
expense is 870,000,000.

A novelty on Prussian roads is the pro-
viding of cars for the transportation of sick

I people. One of these cars is kept at the six
J chief railroad centers, and are sent to any

station when needed.

THEATRICAL NOTES.

Icikawa Danjuro (or Sadangi), Japan't
i Edwin Booth, eav3 the stage is such a poor
) field for struggling youth that he habitu--j

ally declines to take a pupfl.
One of the realistic features in the "lim-

ited Mail" is a complete saw mill in opera-
tion, sawing out ties and bridge timber.
The circular saw used in this scene is four
feet in diameter.

One of the scenes in "A Fair Rebel"
shows the hero escaping from Libby-priso-n

by means of a tunneL The prison is a re
volving scene, and shows four rooms with
men in each room.

For his new play, "The Plunger," Oliver
Byron is having painted a reproduction of
a locality that will recall many incidents
connected with the latter part of the life
of the late President Garfield.

"The City Directory" has met with tre-
mendous success on the Pacific slope. The
profits of the piece during 1889 exceeded
$25,000, and it lost a lot of money during
the first few weeks it was on the road.

Quite recently in Melbourne, the story
runs, a well known variety perf6nn8rwas
thrown a parcel of sausages on the stage
by anadmirer. "Don't do it again," pleaded
the actor. "If the manager sees you feed-

ing me hell reduca my salary."
It is now said Minnie Palmer will prob-

ably raver go on the road again, but will
be seen at the Herrmann Gaiety theatre,
New York, in comic operas, perhaps for
the next three years. Mr. Louis Harrison
is spoken of as the comedian of the com-

pany.
M. Jean Richepin's drama, wMch has

been received by the management of the
Comedie Francais, is written in five acts
and eight tableux. There are twenty-fiv- e

parts, twenty for men and-- ' five for women.
The two principal characters will be in-

trusted to M. Mounet-Sull- y and M. Paul
Monnefc.

PHOTOGRAPHIC NOTES.

A printing out paper, wMch can be print-
ed by gas light with-a- n exposure'of aboutr
forty-fiv- e minutes, is said to have been in-

vented in England.
In handling sensitive paper in hot

weather if the-- fingers be at all medst with
perspiration, a little French flhalk rubbed
over them will prevent the paper becoming
marked.

A grand turning copula eight meters in
diameter is to be erected in the Vatican
garden for covering the photograpMc equa-
torial instrument which is to be used in
connection with mapping out the stars.

India rubber focussing cloths, the bel-

lows of cameras, etc, sometimes have an
inclination to become tacky or adherent,
but if some French chalk be applied to
them, occasionally this tendency will be en-

tirely obviated.
In the process of photographing- colors

lately discovered, the photographs are
taken on glass and paper, and tho tints
range from a deep red, through yellow, to
bright blue; but green is absent in all the
positives. Very long exposure is required.

One of the most valuable additions to
the fixing bath i3 one ounce of acid sul- -

of soda in solution to five ounces of
Shite This lessens the time of fixing one-hal- f,

and acts as a clearing solution, also
doing away with the necessity of an alum
bath.

SCIENTIFIC SQUIBS.

Electric cabs have been successfully in-

troduced in Germany.
The cause of sun spots is held to be the

result of increased electric activity on the
sun.

In some portions of the world, at the
time of full moon, there is said to be a
tendency toward a diminitlon of clouds.

Experiments made in Austria show that
the addition of soda to Portland cement
enables it to withstand the action of frost.

Apiarists maintain that bees do not in-

jure growing or fair fruit. Tho juice of
the sound fruit is inimical to their welfare;
but though they will not attack sound
fruit, they settle upon bruised and blem-
ished fruit. New York Times.

The perfected target for firing at the,
! small arm ranges is worked by elcaicity
I By means of cosfact anda bary-thwe- d

J communication with the indicating 'ay--

j parsfcus at the firing end of the raugs-ahow- J

ing which section of the target has be
struck.

After yrny Tears.
There is a literary woman in New York

whose name now is known to every person
Interested in literary matters. Eight
years ago, however, the world had never
heard or read her name Among her first
efforts was a verse of which then, in her
amateurish enthusiasm, she was quite
proud. After revising it in one or two

j places at the suggestion of a New York
editor she had it accepted by one of the
popular magazines of the day. Since then
she has Veen a clo--e literary student, and
today her work can be measured by the
highest literary standards. Six weeks ago
pome one inside happened to remark that
he had seen a poem by her included in the
"forms" of the forthcoming issue of the

. She wondered at this, for although
she had sold several prose article to this
particular periodical eha could not re-

member having sent them any verse.
Piqued by curiosity she called upon the

editor, and found that it was her poem ac-

cented eight years &o. Ste begged per
mission to read it, and at once saw how
imrneasuraoiy it am oeiow ner present
work. She pleaded with the editor to with-
draw its publication, bet the "tea" con-

taining It bad been running en the pre&se.
for ovej threa weeks, and thousands of
copies were printed. So nothing- could be
done-- Tha msgagme is out with the poem,
whiltf the authors feelings can be imag-
ined. And as ane rt&d the poem, and com-

pares It with the present wort of this
ma", the wonder is not only how such

crudcaess could have existed where there
is now so much polish, bat how the editor
could have ccceptcd it for good vere The
authors friends know the circumstances
ana tney tansu u r u, iii u:erei puiiiK.
is not on the inside, and a sensitive femi-

nine nature is not waterproof against this
MLbli 's criticise. New Ycrt Letter.
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It doesn't make us tired to tell about the merits of SAPOUO. Thousand,
of women in the United States thank us every hour of their lives ffr having
told them of SAPOLIO.

Its use saves many weary hours of toil in house-cleanin-

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Grocers often substitute cheaper goods for SAPOUO to make a better nrofit.

Send back such articles, and insist upon having just what you. ordered.

ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO., NEW YORK.

A PALACE MADE OF HAY.

The Kovel Home to Be Provided tor oa
Exposition.

Scattered throughout tha United States
at different times there haverisen ica pal-

aces, crystal palaces, bluegrass palaces,
corn palaces, summer palaces and mineral
palaces. Now another one Is building a
hay palace.

Some time ago the good people of
His., looked out upon the vast

Kankakee marshes from wMch the people
of the vicinage derive their cMef income,
and concluded that after harvesting and

HOTV THE HAT PAIACE WILL LOOK,

baling the wild grass they would usait to
build a hay palace in wMch to hold aain-tersta- te

exposition.
The structure, whose walls are to be

constructed of the big bales, will have, a
length of 201 feet and a width of 170. The
display will Include collections of Jive na-
tive fish, geological, botanical, ornithologi-
cal and zoological exMbits, Indiaaand pre-
historic relics and representations of the
products of farms, factories, forests and
mines. The exposition will be opened by
Governors Fifer, of Illinois, and Hovey, of
Tnrimnn., and one ob more prominent speak-
ers will be secured for each day of the ex
position. The list will include
Palmer, Senators Allison, Voorhees and
Cullom, Congressmen Payson, Cannon
and probably Mason, and Bob Burdett.

A Famous Yachtsman's Sudden Death.
A prominent man in yachting circles re-

cently deceased is George Lee Schuyler,
who passed away suddenly the other morn-
ing in his stateroom on the Electra, the
boat at the time being anchored off New
London, Conn. Mr. Schuyler was born in
1S11. and in 1814, with others, founded the
New York Yacht clnb. Besides being the
oldest member of that organization he was
.also the sole surviving owner of the fa-

mous old schooner yacht America, which
won the Royal Yacht Squadron cop now
Known as the America's cup at the Cowes
regatta of Ang. 22, 1S51, defeating eighteen
crack British craft in that struggle. The
cup thus won became the absolute propet-t- y

of the owners of the schoonere viz., J.
C. Stevens, Hamilton Wilkes, George L.
Schuyler, James Hamilton, J. B. Finlay
and Edwin A Stevens. On JulyS, 1857,

they transferred it to the New York'Yacht
club as a perpetual challenge cup, for
which any organized yacht club of any na-

tion might compete. In December, 18S2,

the cup was returned to Mr. Schuyler by
the club, who, in 1SS3, returned it under
new conditions to the club. In 1887 the
cup was again returned to Mr. Schuyler,
who made out a third dead of gift, under
which tho club now holds the cup. With-
in the last few months it had been suggest-
ed that the cup should once more be re-

turned to Mr. Schuyler so that another
deed of gift might be drawn up, which
would satisfy every one. His death ends
this controversy, however, as the English
must now race for the cup under the exist-
ing conditions or not at alL

A Two Fingered Wonder.
A remarkable young colored man is Benr

janiin Franklin Dixon, of St. Louis. He
has but two fingers, yet with the aid of
mechanical arrangements he can play on
eight musical instruments at will the
harp, horn, harmonica, brass and snare

drums, triangles,
bells and pipes. A
brass and leather
contrivance
around his neck
holds the wind in-

struments, so that
by stooping for-
ward slightly ha
can reach them
with his mouth.
An electric button
under one foot
connects with the
snare drum and
bells. The bass
drum and the
cymbals h play

B. Y. DHOy. by ZBeans otacord
fastened to his elbows. The other elbow
operates the triangle. On his head is fast'
ened a frame with bells in it. and while
arms, head and feet are buty he carries th
air he is playing on a harp.

Dixon lest the gi eater part of Bis hands
twoyaaraaga He and another negro wert
rivals for the favor of the asms girL Dixon
won, and the jealous Buitoc put adyaarute
rocket in his bedroom. When it wat off
it took with it eight of Benjamin's fingers.

The crippled musician i acccxapliibed
in other tMny than instrtaBeat playing.
For example, he can put his mouth over
the rim of a beer glas and to. o5 the con

tnM ai rmt

fie TToirt you marrj" rr if your ra-

ther consents?
She No; bat I sriS providing your

Have you

' " "rbrnurinA k!snr im...

nLx,rMT;r ul
the use oS&p!ia

Causes or Cyclones.
H. Haberdcht has written an article on

tha rw of thes cyclones of the .north
Atlantic. The author points out that, if
tha gloibe were covefd with water, the
general circeiation of" the air would "be
vary regnjar, witSoutpocal depressions
and steepbarometric gradients, and he re-

fers to tho contrast of the systems prevail-
ing, e,,g. between thj. south Pacific and
north Atlantic He finds the explanation
primarily m the obstruction offered to"tha
regular courses ofthe winds by the aseat
continent to the east and west of'the, At-
lantic; and, secondly, in th'e constantbaro-metric- al

maxima over tha continent in
winter and in the neighborhood" of th
Arctic regions Chicago Herald.

Need of Protection.
jtlrs. Phunnyman That man gathers up

the tickets rapidly; he's a lightning con-

ductor.
Mr. Phunnyman Is he? Do you sup-w- c

ha ? Tmnrlv insulated Philadei1

PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH

wM& Iand easy labor
sr-GSAG-E PILLS
RKSffliasnW bj bfog Pbjskans
Pnroly Vrpetable and perfectly
hannlea told ty all Drnifjrf:, or
cent, post paid, in plain wrapper oa
receipt of S3-- Writs for circular.
THE OSACE HEDIC1.-V- CO.,

"Wichita,
Sold by

Charles Lawrence, 102 East
Douglas Ave.

Van Werden & Co., 32S Xorth
Main Street.

Gus Saur, 524 East- - Douglas
Ave.

SHAFFEMMHAM
Coal Gravel Hoofing, Roofing and

Building Materials.

TELEPHONE NO. 104.
ISth, St. and 4th Ave. Wichita, Kan

t

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

We carry a complete line of all kinds of Books
and Blanks, such aa are us4 by Real Estate Amenta
consisting of Deeds, Mortgages. Abstracts, Receipt
Books, 2ote Boots, Kent Registers, Notary PttbOc
Records and Blanks. Contract Book. PscketReal
Estate Books for Farm and City Property, etc rs

by mall promptly attended to. Address
THE WI0HITA EAGLE,

WICHITA. KANSAS.

J. P. ALLEN,

Druggist.
E?eryfliiDg Kept in a Firsidass Drug Store

103 EAST DOUGLAS AVE.

WICHITA, - - - KAX.

DAVIDSON & CASE
Successors to

John Davidson, Pioneer Lumberman
of Sedgivick County.

ESTABLISHED :- -: U :- -: 1S70.

A. Complete Stock of Pine Lumber.
Shingles, Lath, Doors, Saab,

etc., always on hand.

oa ce and yard on 3Ioly aTan. befen
Docclas avenno and Firat itreet. Branca yar at
Lnion City. Oklahoma City and El Keno. lad. Tar.

M. "W. Lxvr, Pre. A TV Olttzr. VJ
H. T. KaAMZB, Ass't Caasier.

Wichita National Bank.

FATD UP CAPITAL. $250.00o
SUBPLUS. -- - 50.000

DIRECTORS:
OUtk-.i- l V? Zjktt. IA. vrl-lo- n.

S. T. ToOJe. N F Niderlascr. w. K. Tncker.
J oca CaTVlson. J. C Betas.

27o a General Banking, Collecting
and Brokerage JSwiness.

Eastern and FcCeiira Zschanffe
bonffht and sold. United States heads
of all denominations bought asd-tol-

County, and lEnnicpal
bonds boozht.

used

PEARS Soap?

f THE WICHITA EAGLE
21. Hf. 2tirdoc& 0 JSro., JProprielors,

PRINTERS, BINDERS m BUM BOOK MM
AH kinds of county, township and school district

records and blanks. ILesul blanks of every des-

cription. Complete stock of Justice's dockets and
blanks. Job printing of all kinds. We bind Iatr

and medical journals andmasrarine periodicals of all
kinds at prices as low as Chicago and ew York and

guarantee work just as good. Orders sent by mail
will be carefully attended to. Address all business to

R. P. jUXHRDOCK,

J. a DAYHSOS. PsesWanV "W". T. BABCOCK. VTc rrw&Jeau
THOS. O. nTCH. Secretary and Treasurer.

DAVIDSON INVESTMENT COMPANY.

PAID-U-P CAPITAL $300,000.

DIRECTORS John Quincjr Adams, John C. Dcrst. Chas. C TTooU, O. A,
Walker, Thos. Q. Fitch, John E. Sanford, W. T. 2abcook.

W. E. Stanley and J. O. Davidson.

LOADED INT KANSAS,
oney always on Iland for Improved Farm and City Loans.

Ofice mih Citizens Bank. cor. Main and Donalas. Kan

SCALE BOOKS

L IfREE FORMS.

STANDARD,

HOWE AJST

TThen ordering: state "THAT form is,
wanted.

TThoIesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

A2il : AEL : KIXDS : OF : :

Main Office 112 South Fourth Avenue. Branch Office 133 Xorth Main Street
Yards connected rith all railroads In the city

Z77 3Wes - 1103 Dlinutes
via EE

VEST1BCLK PCXLMAX SLEErERS,
VubTiBCLE Dixisg Cabs.

Fkee Recusing Chair Caes.

Inquire of W. D. Mnrdock, local agent
for further specimens of railroad mathe-

matics.

K. Powell, President. R. T Beix. V. Prea.
F". W. V- - SLLzn. Jr, Caehwr.

' 1CANSAS.

PAID UP CAPITAL, $200,000
SURPLUS, - - - 10.000

R T. TiriTU B. B. Pt0. D. JUr(-- i, U K.
Anww L. HonV. P. W. Waller. C. W. UnlMrJui
X'onw. B. O. Grarea.

B. Lombard. Jr.. L. D SciJfvzK
Pna4e&. C&AhJer.

J P AIX
Vice Prfelat- - AtetatU Cuaier.

OF EAX.

CAPITAL. $100,000
SURPLUS. - S2.000

Jka B. Carer JB"rgm W-- Tdw w r ,
J P A!toa.Keiferr.i. X. Ate.P K--lr R
LatBttra. Jr Pubtc &, L. It. kir. Janes
LothawL

17 you
"WaalixsenTT

VTant a cook
Vaac a ptrtnr

Waat a sttcatfn.
VTuii a aenraai eat

IVa&t to kU a Ihzvx.
Wast ts sail a bmjfT

WasCo bay cr rtl atrtcr.
Want a ra tvfi't tout.

Viaat to '.fell p'j-at- a or crala.
Want t eU sroCtrirt or 5roy

VTisi aU tor.Tftr.lii frBttrTint ut max a9 tars teas.
"Waac to n or trade sx acrHiteg.

VTast is Sad castor ter aartbtsz.
READ AXD AB7XSTISS t OCft

-:- -

. coirf--
A4rerCtS9 otxali jtvm eaatosrvera,

AdixTS.! HSrJ7 frTJ P7.A4TrUe kulm sacra fear,
AA rrrtUJ a J prsicf tit a-- rjr

s aj&iUtlQc.
juSrorUa taaae&aUir,

jjirrrQua rcraiarrj,
JL.4rvrtU ajwarv

.10 VERTEX
AT OXCSsowi

SZXXJZ3T-S-

'
WTCHITAf KANSAS.

Yard. t wt,?,lf,.
loa. Harper, AUic. Gatrdcn J'loJn.

Manager.

$5,000;000 SOUTHERN

PAIBBA3TKS!

L. C. JACKSON
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal

EUILDiyG MATERIA!,.

DENVER

WICHITA

SAA ROUTE.

Fourth National Bank.

WICHITA,

DIRECTORS:

State National Bank.
WICHITA,

DIEEQTORS:

10 CENT

OLIVER BROS.,

LUMBER

Business

'Wichita,

SPECIAL.
Our Scale Uoofcs are Printed vn Good

Paper.
FRICE JLIST:

Sin jrle Boot.... $ 73
Three Books 3 00
Six Bookri 3 7S
Sinffle Book by mail, prepaid.... as

'Address,
THE WICHITA EAGLE,

WicJiita, Kan&as
R. P. MURDOClv, Business Manager.

t pr Orders by mat) promptly aKsaded Mk. ,

3

CNiCCtfl"TI3 1TM 1C CJCCWT C TM COUWTHy 0
cqtajn miCM WFOHMATJ9M iwa AituoT crrMa4cr Th

Mm M Island & Facile Br.
Jncladtaar Line But an 1 Wrt A tb SiMourf

River Tha Direct Rout 1 1 al fttsat CHICAGO,
ECCK ISUVXD. DAVESTOHT. Dl8 XOTTTXa.
COUNCIL BLOTTO WATSHTOWIf, OlOXTX
FALLS. BT PAUL. T JOS.
CTH. ATCHiaOIf. LEAVX3TWOKTII. EAJf A.1
CrrY.TOPEKA. DENVER. COLOHADO HPTlOa
and PTTEBLO. Frao Bjw lining CfeaJr Car to an. J
from CTOCAGO CALDWELL. iroTCUINBOJf
and DO DOE Cm- - and Piuaca B7plrur Car b
twiwn CBICAOO WltHIT A iwl iTUTCIUNfeOW.
Dallr Train to 1 truut lLUCOFZdUXX la th
Indian Territory
SOLID VESPSULE EXPRESS TRA1MS
of Thnracb Oowbn 8Vxr. asl Dlnlac Cnrg
dailjrbotwwn CHICAGO DEa 2SOrN23. CO02T
CTL BLU7T8 and OKAKA. aiuZ rr Helicm
Chair Cara btwM CIUCAOO aad DEWVBR.
COLORADO BPSIJfOa and PTTKBrLO. Tla t.
oph. or Kasaaa Cur nd Toik. Bmtnlu
tally, with Cbolca of 2outs to aad rsa Satt
Lake. Portland, Lou Annies al m Fraada.
Tha Direct List to and tram P1k rk, Ka&J
tea. Oardn of tbm Owl. U BatarWMJ. &&4

Seeds Oraadaura of Colonuw.
Via Tho Albort Loa Routo.

BaUd Expra Jrain dal'r btwa CWc 4
alianeapoUa mhI Si. Pai. wtt THB090K SL

ciintag CbaJr Cara rH2E to and Tntm b4potata aad Katuaa City Tarcusrfa Coalr Car a4
OetvT bctwtra Paorla. fiplrtt Laka aad Btmx
Faila rta Korlc Lvad. T) TaTorHa Urn M
"Watortowa. BlvttX )'!. lb SwwinsT Raru aal
HtmUxuc and 71abtB Orou&da of tfca Wsrta-t- .

Tbe Bbcrt Llo rla Senca aad Kaak-- t trfTrl
ftdUtlM to trava! to and trsm. IidlTiaoMf. Ce
ctnaatl and othr Bcrulhmra potsta.

Tor TiCMJitM. atapa To4drr. or dtlpd tafartsa
Uob. appiy at any CoaooTt.katOa er adrM
E. ST. JOHN, JOHM SEBASTIAN,

Oc&l 2CaaaT nru TH & Pa. &i -

TO WEAK WEH
esTcrlij t frJ tn erU 'A yootarsl mrfr. wir
neT. iraiUa insaijuw. 1 aaacisel. et I w

aesd a ralaaba traU fa td, coetalateg titSL.

yartieaUra for bewaa car. F R WH k'TE- -

tyUsdii awdfcraJ wrk a&evldW r?i W arrrr
wio U cerroos aad CfclUtll.f Ad4reay

Prof. F. C. FOTTLXSt, 2Zoc4u,Cotxn.

A Kla Ctaawsasld.a Dtste Koo otrt.ta f5a ItMkUsa.TOD WANT- -

TTavfit 7 lUal 2aUI.
T tt a Tfsi
toJ3cTTri48r.

IAsa aUsjStiaT Tiif4
Bead 2d AdTerties h (hr fTas? Goicrai

MISSOURI :- -: PACIFIC

UAIJJWA.T.

The most poytiiar rtraUi to HLantaa
CltT, fit-- Locis slsU Cnl4i:o and ill
Pointt Et aad 'erta, also t IIt
SpslJtrt. Ark-- , 'etr Ortmr, merrUia
aad atl point Heath d ikmihai.

SOLID DAILY T2J2M

St lorn, Kiss City, Puebio

and Denver,

Pollfflfa BuSet Sleeping (ta
--ru. TS&

COLORADO SHORT LIKE

TVe StMBTiMt VUmltt U EC .

LY TRA1NS-- 5

ZABgAi cmr tost. Leea.
1 PulliSCs Cm4TcI glcoptef Cxx.
j jTtx Heoliwin Otoafr Qrm,


